
  

THE CENTRE REPORTER. Harris township Reporter Regiater. DEMOCRATIC CLUB FOR GRIM 
ISSUED WEEKLY. A large percentage of the people | Uda Woorel, Milroy — 

- of this place attended the Grange | Mrs. Porter Odenkirk, Burnham Spirited Debate Ends With Indorsing 
. WW, iwi . 3 5 \ smut, Fotor and Proprietor. ineampment, J. H. McEwen, Hublersburg Regular State Ticket. 

Entered at the Post offoe in Centre Hall asd Farmers are through with the seed Clare Durst, Reedsville After an animated debate al a Cc 
Second Class mail matter, ) G. 0. Stover, Altoona largely attended wmceting of the Dem 
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ing and are engaged at cutting corn 
  : and raising potatoes, Mrs. I. 8. Lindley, Winnebago, 1. ocratie club, of Philadelphia, on Wed 

Centre Have, ra Penn A. Mrs. Frank Lohr, of Buffalo Ran, Martha Stover, Altoona pesday evening, Sept. 14, the following 

— spent Wednesday of last week in| Carrie Fetterhoff, Warriors Mark resolution, offered by Ephraim led 

THURSDAY, | SEPTEMBER 22, 1910 | Boalsburg. Mrs. William Bible, Bellefonte wed Jing seconded oT Cadwala ; 
3 3 4 » Sly HE NNAaily Q4Qopilod; 

RNS ee | Age and «Mrs, Clifford Close with | Cora Stover, Irene Stover, Charles | jrosolved That the oi 

x RMS, ~The terms of { subscription 10 the Re- - solved, That the Democratic club 

porter are one dollar per year in advance. thelr little son, of Altoona, were guests | Stover, Altoona hereby indorses the Democratic state 
ADVERTISEMENTS.—20 cents lines for Jose i . Mildred B Bpri ills che ede / the Ho Vebste 

Non (nsortiaan and a on tor at the home of John Close on Friday ildred Brown, pring Mills u he t, hended by the Hon, Webster 

equont insertion, Other rates made known on Hon. Cyrus Woods, of Greensburg, Malcolm Brown, Spring Mills Grim, the nomineg for the office of 

application, spent Bunday at Boalsburg. Mr, and Lillie Smith, Bellefonte governor of Pennsylvania, and pledges 

Ned Keller. L n fie hearty support to the candidates, ‘ 
OHURCH APPOINTMENTS. Mre. Woods spent the summer In ed Kelle r, Linden Hall whose private churaeter apd ie DEAR SIR ° 

: y European countries. Mrs, J. W. Keller, Linden Hall 108¢ private characier ane pun 
Reformed — Centre Hall, morning. darvest . i rocords entitle them to tho support of : : s . tam 2 

Dogg nimi spon by Miss Prudence Wilson, of State Col-| Mildred L. Wieland, Linden Hall cords entitle them 10 the sup) Are you still considering the Spreader question ? 
. : i all good gitizens, 7 

Lutheran—Union, morning ; Georges Valley, | lege, was a guest at the home of her Mrs. Ella B. Miller, Pittsburg Among the advocates of the resolu ¢ dre very a 3 {0 place one wi 1 : P 

afternoon ; Centre Hall, evening. sister, Mrs. John Durner for a few 8. E. Gobble, Spring Mills In £ PM sido Pris : ¥ b very Bxion place he with you, because. We 
: tion were ex-Magistrate William Elsen x i mle + h : 

Methodist — Centre Hall, morning ; Spruce- days. Mra. J. C. Brown, Spring Mills aig who pald a warm tribute to are sure it Would result il many more sales ; and we are anx 

town, afternoon ; Spring Mills, evening. Adam Felty returmed to his home WwW. R. Camp, Tyrone Senator Grim. Thomas F. Nelson, of ious to place i with you KNOW il order that orders may be 

Presbyterian~Centre Hall. morning. at Boslsburg last week after spending Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Tressler,® Penn’a | the Thirty-second ward, declared that booked early for the coming season. 

United Evangelical—Egg Hill, morning : Tus | the summer with relatives in different | Furnace It was a good time for Democrats to | y x i 

seyville, afternoon ; Centre Hall, evening. parts of the state. Margaret Brown, Spring Mills get together and stick tegether. Simi We therefore make you a YERY Special Proposition, 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. Edward Kreamer, of Altoona, is en-| Madelene Gehret Bellefonte lar arguments wete sivapoed by v J Our KING SPREADER is superior to others, becanse: It 

For Govantor joying the time during this week | Ella Philips, Milroy Campbell, Mux loeb, Roland 8, Mor will distribute a greater variety of material, will distribute in any 
y § rig, B. Gord fromles 1d Major " 

WEBSTER GRIM with relatives and former companions | Mrs. John Wolf, Spring Mills  — Verran, Bromley a al quantity from 100 Ibs. to several thousand pounds to the acre. 

For Lieutenant Governor at Boalsburg. Laura J. Stover, Reedsville 
RR ERVY 

Henry Budd made a spirked address | je of So ; . ate § 

THOMAS H. GREEVY Charles Btamm, of the Mountain Mr. and H, E. Lutz and family, Bald in behalf of the Keystone party, de It Is simple any laborer Can operate IL 

For Secretary of Internal Affairs ' . ; AR onnclng 8 sthot at 1 culmi ic cds f 41S TUS 

or Sesretasy of Luiotusi Af City, attended the Grange Euncamp- | Eagle nouncing the methods that had culmi It is durable cleans itsell of acids that cause rust. 

: ment and spent a short time with his| H. F. Shirk, Milroy nated in the Allentown convention, i or. stones. bolts we do not interlere wi 
Foe Staké Tromster J son John and family, at Boalsburg. Mrs, H. J. Boon Hartford, Conn. and among others who declared them Foreign matter, stones, bolts, lumps do not interfere with 
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Fur Congress Harvest Home services will be held| Mrs. W. C. Lauck and daughter | Selves for Bern x were Mi I : PAE} distribution w injure the machine. . 

WILLIAM C. HEINLE in the Reformed church next Sunday | Maud, Runville nd Ryerson W: Jeun'ngs. ‘ut the It is either & two or one horse machine, as you may pre- 
. Grim forces In the final vole ontnum ; 

For State Senator morping at ten o'clock. Rev. M. A. Mrs. A. B Homan, Altoona bered the Berry followers about two ler to make it. 

SAMUEL C. STEWART Schmidt, D. D., of Bellefonte, will] Mr. and Mrs. E. Bieber, Milton to one. A motion was also adopted | All dictrib adeact ar in deille.-wi addle raw 
For the Lagialatufe preach the sermon, Ella Philips, Bing Stover, Milroy io que, A Motles Wis Sik adopted | It will distribute broadcast or, in drills -will straddle row 

J. CALVIN MEYER William Stamm, of Altoons, whe| “Mrs. O. C. Stover, Loganton denvor in conjunction ‘with the state | of corn, putting out fertilizer on either side--run between Iruit 
—— entered Pennsylvania State College as | Mrs. D. J. Koch, Sunbury committee to test the legality of | trees, distributing fertilizer on either side of water furrows, 

junior, speat Sunday at the home of | Mm. F.E W ieland, Linden Hall +| avowed Republican candidates running | Is there If I yours that y 
Messrs. John aod W. A. Murray | 37%" x iin De tally in the Wess § there any requirement of yours that yon think our 

Mrs. J. M. Sct w as mocrat especinl lily in the sena- | $ 

paid their brother, D. J. Murray, in hia brother J. W-. Btawmm, at Boals- fs. 4. Mi. Schneider, Cameron 

Hall a visi burg. Mrs. Katharine Harpster Moore, Mis- tosia) districts, and also to draft reme- | Spreader will not fulfill ? 
3 ' i legisintio 0 be introduced ie | \ x i o ’ anet ¢ : 

gg eg t 8 Ms. and Mrs: Feuben Stuart return | soula, Montana next is Li Lig nighiged Does the low price canse you to consider it inferior ? 

Mille, pa es ping ed from their wedding trip on Thurs-| Katharine Kerstetter, Coburn party nominations by thelr opponents. | (The writer who invented the machine worked hard to bring out 
day. After a plessant stay with their | E. W. Sweeney, Boalsburg - - 8 durable and ellective machine that could be sold at a | 

at the home of Charles Burris in Cen- 4 . Eugene V. Alliso allefonte —- —e m— J i OW 

tre Hall, friends at Boalsburg, they departed on | TFugene V. Allison, Bellefonte “Local Issues.” | price--2"low price being necessary for wide distribution--a larm- 
Monday for their home at Bellevue. M. T. Zubler, Spring Mills From the New York Wor | 

Rev. and Mrs. David A. Bower, of| Mis. Sars Ravkin will dispose of | Emma Alexander, Milroy wl pi Ii on exp anton of tbo ab] er doesn't eel like paying from $45 to $60 lor a machine that is 

Plessant Gap, are visiting at the home | some househojd goods at public sale on | Bertha Woorel, Milroy palling party disaster-in Maine make | to be used in spreading lime or Tertilizer only a few acres. ) 
of the former's sister, Mrs, Charles oy : : SX 4 J. W. Weaver, Tusseyville inuch of “local 108 i Nw ¥ oan BAM. $a : ’ ye ‘ 

Barris, in Centre Hall Sataitay Wiiermoon, und: cxpete to} J. TV: Wewrer, Tustcyvili nach 1 a al fas BL eo seg Shall we book you NOW lor future shipment ? Will ship 
urris, in Centre Hall, leave for Altoona on Monday, where A. Sevan ler, Milroy The “Mane la 4 machine to you in September or October, or now 

Dr. and Mrs. G. W Hosterman are | she will make her home for the future | James 8. Alexander, Milroy issue for sixty years The in JUR 1H DULL : {0 or NOW. 

in Lancaster and will also visit at| with her daughter, Mrs E. P. Mclo- Mrs. C. 5 Buttorff, Lewistown burps i was oe ay 2 ‘sca Tape | Yours truly 

other points. The dental parlor will | tire. Nellie Soit, Bellefonte wan eli ed oy 7683 1 a all vy. State KING WEEDER C0 
be closed until October 1s*, Tobias Page, formerly of Jubpiata Edwina C. Wieland, Linden Hall extray AQEn: s 23 a x cal $a og oD} : : . oa : 

D. J. Meyer snd Dr. H. F. Bitner, | county, who has been at home with Mrs. Jesse Philips, McElhatten Mouday, but so was it In 190 n | ee y Speci J & oui. Richmond, Yirginia 

of Centre Hall ;: John D. Meyer, of | his nephew, 8B. M. Bell, for the last Mrs. C. Marks, McElhatten none of these issu n 

Altoona : F. E. Wieland and Arbor | ten years, has been in falling heaith Nelle Alexander, Milroy substantial change 

Cumings, of Linden Hall, attended | for some time, and is at present quite Wilber W. Dashem, Bpring Mills Yet such a ratio of Republican loss | 

: . : . ” W. Me Clellan, Milton and Democratic gain as Maine showed | 
the real estate sale of the Moyer estate feeble ; his years, numbering eighty ' TaN An . ae : 

at Rebersburg, last Saturday. ’ five, are pressing heavily on him. Elsie Rearick, Milroy in the vete for g nor would wipe | Read What Others Say About 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kri ’ wit even President aft’s immense | rm 

Ex-Commissioner Calvin Weaver, of|  Wedvesday of laat week it rained a r. and Mrs. Perry Krise, Potters] — ._  " |arality ob 1,269 in 1908 | Our Spreader 

Coburn, contemplates moving to the 
shower of post cards at the Lutheran | Mills 

Pittsburg district. He has been in parsonage when as bpumber of the Mrs. W. J. Eccles, Philadelphia 

that section of country during the 
friends of Mrs. Btonecypher surprised | Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sankey, Coburn Maine lost 1 

) s Edith M. Sankey, Co esentatly 
past few months with an engineering her by sending her many very pretty ith San ey, Coburn ; r we! tat} 

birthday cards. Mrs. Myra J. Kerr, Omaha; Nebraska | throughout the country woul 

corps, but if he moves there it will be A th Inkiven § ai Mes} Fults. Reedaville the party 18 the lower Rouse 'W 

because he concluded to sccept the meng 218 fois ives jo 8 U1 T. M. G pola. ‘Brsias i ters Of "a 
management of a store in that part of tance who attended the fuveral of + M. Gramley, Spring Mills embers of 

the state. Mrs. Amande Walker, were J. W, Mrs. D. G. Smith, Elizabeth, Hlinols Dave uned it 10 some extent 

Just across the Centre county line 
Stamm and family, of Altoona ; Mr Mra. G. 8. Frank, Millheim : on ye BAM ol wy Sy 4 3 pene a g | I feel that this implement fills ——" 

: and Mrs. Ursinus Btamm, of Roops- Catherine Miller, State College tor. thiviy a Nramb i aa] 

in Franklin towoship, Huntingdon burg ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stamm, of Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Louder, Oak Hall 

county, near Graysville, Bamuel|, . 1,0k Haven; Mr. snd Mrs. Lou Camp, Tyrone 

Frank, s highly respected farmer, end- | i)jjqp [abler, Mr. and Mrs. William | Mrs. M. Cupples , Tyrone 
ed his life by shooting one morning 
last week. He was aged about fifty 

years. His family realized that his 
mind had become unbalanced some 
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and leave 

plurality of 200.1 

Gentlemen My foreman 

er, and has found it excellen 

r Re | 
ex | 

t oligarchs : island, where | 

Lytle, of Benner township ; George Mrs. P. B. Jordan, Tusseyville the Alrich-Brayion gang pay for the | Gentlemen well 

Keichline and daughter, Miss Ger- Mrs. J. W. Mitterling. Centre Hall i lature with loaded dice. have the | it does all you claim for 

trude, of Pine Grove Mills ; Mr. avd Mrs. Maggie Harper, Centre Hall Republicans a better chance to re 

Mrs. John Driebelbies, Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Irvin J. #hirk, Glen Iron their sonator than they had in Mane 

months before, but they little thought | 4 iraq Bowersox snd Mr. and Mrs Mrs. W. O. Rearick, Milroy Such a reversal of political conditions 

he would commit such a rash deed. Ezra Tressler, of Ferguson township. Mss. E. 8. Tressler, Penn's Fumace 1s Monday's eles tion w rt ne we uid 

Mrs. L. A. Catherman, of Williams- e———— W. P. Emmert, Freeport, lilinois on a le : a a 

port, accompanied by a lady friend, OaK Hall, Mr. and Mrs, John Mitchley, Will. ; wi the inet, IN. . J8 1910. 

came to Centre Hall last Friday snd |  (;4,:d Close, wife and sop, of Al- ismsport wounds of pe ity Gentlemen : Have noticed statement of J. S. Hagar, M_D., 1 hat 

remained until Bundsy. During the : toons, are visiting at the home cf Ada N. Neese, Spring Mills heres ake seriously the du.’ your Spreader wotked toa charm. I have a large {1 arm “and may need 

time that Mr, Catherman was agent Willism Close. ” Amelia Kohler, Milroy iow itis ip, governmental ex $3 jmplement ta the near f ture. 1 you have Jp] nied matter for distri. 

at the Centre Hall railroad station, | afr. Austin Dale, N. J. Rishel and | Mr Ella Harpster Barr, Boalsburg ravagance which costs the country na, Won ME please Yo recerve Th I. uy 1S. M.D 

the family lived here, and, of course, | oir. spent Saturday in Bellefonte. John, Willism and Vesta Blauser, | ©" Every business day is 2 Sh ae : 
. i . a ‘ ocnl issue Wherever men work 

has many scquaintances in the town, P. H. Meyer, of Centre Hall, was a Spring Mills *or their daily bread the cost of living Owensboro, Ky., June 24, 1910 

In speaking of her family, Mra. Cath-| 1100 in town on Tuesday. Robert Grier, Jersey Shore seightened to fatten trusis and mo Gentlemen : The Lime Spreader spreads the lime as you claimed, 

erman stated that the children were Mrs. N. B. Miller is spendiog sever. Col. Austin Curtin, Curtin aopolies, is a “local issue.” These fs Yours, 8S. R. EWING 

all away from home, al dags in Altoons. Orpha L. Gramley, Spring Mills sues have Leon heard from in Maine " 

Buperintendent of Schools Cyrus B. Mrs. Bue Peters, of Pine Grove W. H. Frye, Pine Grove Mills . Petersham, Mass. , June 23, 1910 

] ; ¢ ; ol hove ha Gentlemen : { will say your Spreader is alight 
Grove keeps in close touch with the | Mills, was the guest of her children | Mr. sod Mm Irvin Stover, Phila any socalled Keystone Party Toa Jom bpm IE CARTER. 
teachers in Stephenson county, Ill, by | a tew days last week. delphia : . man, who wad a Democrat, will point . 

issuing frequently circular letters, | charge of the Primary grade. Ruth Fetterhoff, Warriors Mark wut, a single state convention in the - 

pamphlets, ete. The teachers are thus Mr. and Mrs, P. 8B. Dale and little Mrs. Anna Harpster Widder, Harris at vy of the I arty. eh mbled in a Gentlemen : Have used the Spreader for liming 8 acres alfalfa, 
kept informed of the new require-| granddaughter, Ruth Miller, visited burg a. voar in which thes ¢ was hope of Dem and am well pleased with it Yours, A. C. HOWES 

ments, and constantly urged 10 do | friends at Pine Grove Mills on Mop-| Mrs W.W. Royer, Mrs. C. E. Saun- | Sctalic success, that was without a 
their best in the school room. Mr. | day, ders, Altoona tontest ‘for the nomination for the Amelia, Va., July 13 

stain tain | 

Albion. N. Y., Peb. 1, 1910   
. 2 via : 13, 1910, 

Grove is a native of Penns Valley, and | (Carrie Rishel and brother Waype | D-C. Bolin, Linden Hall Yopely! te wir Bh Raven o voile Gentlemen : 1 am well pleased with the Spreader, and believe it 

that is one reason of the why of his | gre attending school at Lemont Anna E. Ross, Linden Hall Eris re Hi a Rot, provide oh will answer every purpose Yours, R. T. VAUGHAN. 

thoroughness in his doing things. Ross Gregory, of Stone Valley, was Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Moore, |. fails. No sharper fight was eve: ’ Lynchburg, Va.. July 14, i910 

Dr. W. H. Frye, of Pine Grove | in this vicinity last week. Germantown witnessed in any convention than that ah ’ : 
Mills, was a passenger east on the local Leslie Korman and friend, of Os John F. Foreman, Altoona whic bh nom ‘vated Robert E. Pat leor Gentlemen : The Hand Br ne. tifac Ha INT CO 

train on Tuesday. He was on bis way | ceols, visited the former's parents, Mr. | Claire Allison, Spring Mills in 1852 Ly the narrowest majority. Y t iy i = 

to Harrisburg to attend s meeting of | and Mrs. Ira Korman. Mrs. C. H. Breon, Millheim Pattison was elected because none of wer 

the Pennsylvania State Veterinary As-| Mr. and Mrs. Murray Leitzsll apd | Ruth M. Ross, Linden Hall his competitors for the nomination im . 

socistion. Dr. Fry never fails to take | dsughters returned to thelr home in| Bertha M. Meyer, Linden Hall agin a ne he od er mted >. 
advantage of every opportunity to|Bunbury after spending a few weeks | Mary Rearick, Milroy . o | absurd, it not insane, candidate of the SPECIAL ORDER BLANK 
farther fit himself for his profession. | at the home of Oscar Rishel. T Mrs. Sadie Neff, Paul Dewey Neff, | pc. stone Party appears to think of : won 

The association has planned a trip to| Mrs. Sarah Barnhart and dsughter, | 1 Usseyvitie himself now. 

the Gettysburg battle fields, which | Mrs. Lewis Brown, and Sara Brown | ©: E. Royer, Spring Mills * : We allow you $2.50 Extra Discount A HA M5 

will appeal to the veterinary-soldier., | left Baturday for a few weeks visi’ Mo. Tomas P, Baye, Watsontown Senator Nelson's Reward. if you will give us the names of 6 or 8 likely 

The Millheim Journal has this to | With relatives in Pittsburg. + H. From, Mrs. Amelia From, | mq, (orm of Senator Knute Nelson, buyers of our Spreader, alter they are 

say of an improvement to be made In Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshe't | Beech Creek : . "J of Minneso'a does not expire until : convinced of its value, 

that town : The heirs of Jonathan | Were the guests of Mrs. Ada Bouter | Ruth K. Wieland, Linden Hall March 4, 1912. However, two years are 
Kreamer, deceased, sold the National | 00 Monday. Irene L. Rass, Linden Hall a comparatively brief Interval, and | } i No. 1 Spreader sells for $35.00, but we offered you $6.00 

Hotel property in Millheim to Mrs. I Mrs. John Schreck and daughtsr Maud E. Miller, Penn's Furnace Minnesota is sufficiently insurgent to { off aid as we now offer you a further discount of $2.50 as above 

A. Bhawver. Arrangements will be Madeline, of Lemont, were callers in L. W. Webb, Wellsboro keep in mind Senator Nelson's frantic {|  moted, and so the No, 1 Spreader will cost you only $26.50, Freight 
. 2 ili <a ’oge Paid. The No. 2 will cost you only $23.50 £, wided ts in Ealliniecs bel. you only $23.5 \ Pr you 

made as soon as possible to remodel | town on Friday. . J. C Eovis, Bridgeport efforts in Lajkin ers bes.lr--Ransus a Ea NTE a er for Tutus shipment) 
the building. It is the Intention of] A+ CO. Peters and family visited] W. W. Reitz, Johnstown Siey Times | and send us the 6.0r § names. 
Mr. Bhawver, the present proprietor, | friends at Pine Grove Mills on Bua. Mrs, O. G. David, Chicago Heights . Meio whe : 

toadd s third story to the bullding | 48Y. ¥n. J. F. Ziegler, Altoona wg Leavin Out Sut Hasmises. 
and to newly fit up the inside. A| The schools at hia place opened Jennie R. Kline, Spring Mills at VE aig oa ee 
stesm plant for heating purposes will | Monday with a fair attendance. Mise James High, Lock Haven a . Dh a3 waproved 

tariff systema in pot less than 300 
be introduced this fall, Margaretta Goheen, of Boalsburg, is E. W. Fowler, Lock Haven years. It could be accomplished With 

The Decker boarding house was teacher of the Grammar grade, and Michael Stover, Fiedler out disturbing business or anything Nu: vi vie alain viva 

well patronized by the Mos dwellers Miss Hoy, of Centre Furosce, hss| W. H. Gaither, Pittsburg else but the gravity of the nation. s, 

and those who came to the encamp- i ——————— Charles E. Dorworth, Bellefonte Louisville CourierJournal. : Po 

ment for a day, sll of which very| State Zoologist H. A Furfac) snd J. Thomas Michell, Belielonte : aS A a 

much plessed the proprietor, James A. | the heirs of the late William Tw. 2 [ WA Sones, Spring M Candidates Grim aud Borry had a | Shipping Point Stale 
Decker, of Pine Grove Mills, Those | ended their dispute over the wiil of | CH. Long, Spring Mills fine time in Westorn Pennsylvania aN 8 a apt 
who assisted In conducting the board- | the latter through sn agreement, the| A: C. Maccans, Philadelphia counties last week and the vote of : 
ing bouse were Mrs, Decker, William | estate to be divided between thew. Mrs, Virginia Lobaugh, Williamsport those counties on the Sth of November i ' If you order for future shipment do not of course send 

show {check now, but i i 
Smith, chief cook ; J. Homer, J. E,, | The Bentz helra sosuscd Surface ff use Mrs. Mary Centre Hill _ that thelr work was eles i ions Toi ronda Sota fo 1 

Wilbur, Maude, Lodie, Helen, and | ing undue influence over Mr. Beits Sir nd Me. Wm. Banta, Hastings, } ™ ————— . SF ch Seo poy 
Dorthy Decker, Edith, Martin, Kath- | Barface lost his cause in tLe courts, He | Nebraska : This" 1s a Domociatlé. year, bus Sredlis of enough as mar i pay foe you Spreader 
rine and Helen Foster, A. J. Rishel, | acured an appeal, and them the settle: | Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Bitner, Hastings, | 1,000 004 must pay a poll tax In or hema 
Anns Miller, Clars Ward, Helen | ment wes made. How much Mr, Sar. | Nebraska dor to participate is the glory of . 
Bwabb aud Oarrie Caine, face got is not given out, { Continued on next page. ) 
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